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Are you a writer, reporter, or photographer? 
Are you knovledgable in graphics or Ju8' 
want to learn?. Utiaae Uaana needs you. YOU 
are the life and bl&od of this newspaper. 
We need YOU to help continue free black ex
pression. Our meeting tine for new and old 
staff is at the Utimae Uaana office in Ely 
baseaent. If you have always wanted to have 
anything you aay write put in P*1®* 
to see this newspaper move forward, 
this is your chance. Don't sit around and 
talk about it, DO something in any spare 
time that you may have. Call 2225 on campus 
and 883-7708 off campus. 
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EDITORIAL 
By th e edi toria ls  that  we 
present  in  this  paper ,  we 
hope t o  enl ighten oar l e 
aden to  hopeful ly  new 
and broader Ideas.  They do 
not  necessari ly  represent  
the opinion of  th is  pg.p-
ex . .  

GUNS ON CAMPUS 
Dear Mr. Lomax, 

I hope this letter finds you in the best of 
health, cause it certainly is leaving me in 
the worst. I listened to you speak at the 
Board of Trustees meeting on Thursday, 
April 22, 1976. I don't know you personally 
and have never had a friendly conversation 
with you, so I really don't know you. 
There is an old saying that the first 
impression is a lasting impression. My first 
impression of you is ZILCH. Like I said, I 
don't know you personally so I really can't 
talk about you. But I can talk about your 
actions and statements. Oh, excuse me, I'm 
sorry but what is a man but his actions and 
statements? 

Now, I know you have been a part of the 
United States of America's military regime 
for a long time, (30 years to be exact) and 
guns and military equipment have been a 
part of your life. But there is one thing 
you said that really bothered me and that 
was this. "PUT ALL YOUR EMOTIONS 
ASIDE AND LET'S TALK ABOUT THE 
FACTS THAT ARE SURROUNDING THIS 
ISSUE". How can I am a young black man 
and you as an older one. How can I put 
my emotions aside when my brothers in the 
street are being shot to the ground? How 
can I put my emotions to rest, they are a 
part of me, I'm human remember? And 
you, how can you make such an ambiguous 
statement? You are black too, remember? 

Your brothers are in the jails too, 87 
percent to be exact. Can you take your 
emotions and lock them up in a cage and 
then retrieve them when you need them? I 
don't think so because if you were that far 
advanced humanly, you probably would have 
not made such a statement in the first 
place. Any way, I'm very disappointed in 
you as a person and as a black man who 
has achieved such a position. Since the 
whole idea about guns came from you 
initially, I hope you will be able to rest 
comfortably with your actions. As a black 
man, you should be well aware of the role 
of guns as they relate to students, radicals, 
minorities and anybody else the ruling class 
feels should be controlled. 

I think what you need Mr. Lomax is a 
serious look at this society and see how it 
relates to you. You are too blind to see 
that you are nothing but a pawn and your 
job can be erased as easily as you can put 
your emotions down. Don't allow yourself 
to be used like so many other blacks have, 
many black people have achieved a certain 
status and lost all tract of where they really 
came from. But let the administration axe 
your job and the first thing you cry is 
discrimination, they did it because I was 
black and all the rest. 

LOMAX, WHEN WILL YOU WAKE UP? 

A CONCERNED STUDENT 
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General Overview 

There ar a few things that seem to 
buy me lately. First of all we will be 
charged $3.00 for each academic credit we 
take for use of the new student center. It 
was brought up at the recent board of 
trustees meeting that the heavier load a 
student will take would not permit him/her 
full use of said, Student Center. Whom 
ever dreamed up that bright idea was think
ing regressive like all the other ideas that 
are .or the student. 

Check this out for all education majors, 
effective in the spring semester of 1977, we 
will be required to have six semester hours 
of reading. That's because some of us 
haven't reached an adequate high school 
reading level. 

Crimal Justice Majors! The axe is 
here! Maybe? Next semester you will have 
to take a comprehensive exam. This exam 
will follow each semester you attend Tren
ton State. I hope you believe me, but if 
you don't I can safely say that ETS (Edu
cational Testing Service) has already 
prepared the test! Don't say I didn't tell 
you! 

If you're black and expect to receive 
an award from Trenton State College-guess 
again? In almost all categories anyone 
obtaining 3.0 or less were automatically o-
verlooked. This brings me to a good point 
approximately 50 percent of the rising 
sophomore class that are black has below 
2.0! But getting back to the awards of 
which most are based on academics and 
financial need. The committee didn't look at 
financial need until those below 3.0 had 
been cut-well what can I say? 

I'd like to thank Buddie and Rubin for 
running in the recent SGAelections. But as 
we found out when you're dealing with an 
established administration you must work 
twice as hard just to be even. Next year 
start months (and I mean iponths) earlier to 
plan and coordinate each step. 

The time has come for Blacks and 
Minorities to get it together. Applications 
for school standing committees will be out 
shortly- why not apply and see how this 
schoolreally works. 

The Judicial committee had practically 
no cases-why-because this was a good and 
most problem^ war^^udledby the Dean of 
Students not im-

Think 
>out 

THE \jUM!TE£ AT -TUG- GKIP OF THE TUwsJeu 
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TSC Police to Pack 
.38 Revolvers in Fall 
Trenton State College campus police are due 

to start carrying guns next fall, despite scat- ' 
tered opposition from some students who fear 
it may cause more problems than it solves. 

The board of t rustees has voted 4-1 to allo w 
the school's 15 police officers to carry .38 
caliber revolvers on routine patrols, but the 
guns cannot be carried by officers monitoring 
campus demonstrations, a school official said. 

A spok esman for the police said guns were 
sought after a woman was found stabbed in the 
trunk of a car parked on cam pus and a police 
officer was robbed of nearly $10,000 while 
returning from a bank last year. 

Ptl. Thomas Ha^man said that despite a j 
drop -in overall incidents of crime on the 
campus, violent crimes and the use of weap ons 
by ou tsiders has increased recently. 

However, one student said a recent poll of 
700 stude nts found nearly 500 are opposed to 
police carrying guns on campus. 

Richard Marcus, a manager of a student 
minority newspaper and a senior at TSC said 
he fears Blacks and other minorities may 
suffer if police are armed. 

"Only three police are blacks," Marcus 
said. "The cops here aren't racist, but the 
white ones tend to automatically go af ter the 
blacks if there's a fight." 

Marcus said he hopes to organize a demon
stration or a letter-writing campaign on the 

; campus to protest the new policy. "Students 
are more afraid of police than crooks," he 
saidV 

Dr. Earnest Rydell, assistant to the college 
president, said a school committee will review 
the use of gu ns next March, and the board of 
trustees will decide then whether to continue 
their use. 

Rydell, said the college's health and safety 
committee studied the issue of a rming police 
for over a year, and made a favorable recom

mendation to Clayton Brower, president of the . 

college, earlier this month. Brower endorsed 
the committee's proposal before the board of 
trustees Thursday nigit. 

Sgt. George Zorn of the campus police said 
some opposition, to arming police may stem 
from a belief the cops are not fully qualified to 
handle firearms. 

"All the police have received over 500 hours 
of trai ning at the State Police Academy at Sea 
Girt," Zorn said. "That's more than many 
municipal police receive." 

There are several security guards on cam
pus who have not received police academy 
training, Zorn said, but these will not carry 
guns. Security guards' uniforms are a lighter 
shade of blue than campus police uniforms, he 
added. 

Guns will not be drawn except in a "life or 
death" situation, according to the new regu
lations, Zorn said. Police may not fire warning 
shots and may not shoot while running in 
pursuit of a suspect, he said. 

Haptman said police will be issued Smith 
and Wesson .38 caliber police revolvers. 

Special bullets that resist passing through a 
victim and striking a bystander, and which 
resist richocheting off stone walls will be used, 
he said. 

He denied a statement by Marcus that 
hollow nose bullets will be used, but explained 
the bullets would flatten out when they strike a 
body. 

Marcus said he asked the trustees to con
sider using rubber "stun" bullets or "bean 
bag" guns that would not kill v ictims, but t he 
trustees said they doubted the effectiveness of 
those devices, he reported. 

Rydell said several other state colleges, 
including Rutgers University, Kean State Col
lege, Monmouth College and Brookdale Com
munity College have armed campus police. 

N.J. college faculty 
ratifies new pact 

New Jersey state college faculty 
members have overwhelmingly rati
fied a $7 million no-layoff contract, 
lifting the last shadow of a long-
threatened eight-campus strike. 

The pact, which narrowly averted a 
walkout a month ago, ran into last-
minute problems this week from a 
tenure dispute at Jersey City State. 

But American Federation of Te ach
ers leaders last night announced a 
decisive 1,215 to 422 vo te for the set
tlement, in two days of balloting that 
ended yesterday. 

The package gives 3,200 faculty 

economy layoffs and immediately 
saves the jobs of 250 in structors who 
otherwise would have been laid off. 
In exchange, the union agreed to give 
up customary longevity raises. 

The three-year settlement will give 
each faculty member a $250 bon us in 
the current, fiscal year, a 7 per cent 
across-the-board raise in the fiscal 
year that starts July 1, and a 5 per 
cent raise in 1977-78, at a total esti
mated cost of $7 million. 

The 7 per cent raise for 1976-77 
hinges on the addition of $3.5 million 
to Gov. Brendan T. Byrne's proposed 
huHppt 

WASH.  RALLY 
POSTPONED 

"We have cajled this press 
conference today to explain to 
the press what the Coalition 
For the April 24 March on 
Boston intends to do in light 
of the present situation in 
Boston. This city is hot. It 
is tense. The Black polari
zation has even escalated with 
the recent beating of two 
Black bus drivers in South 
Boston and the beating of a 
white man in Roxbury. 

Therefore, we have decided 
to postpone having a national 
march and rally for school 
desegregation and busing this 
Saturday. 

The reason why we are 
delaying having this activity 
rests upon the government of 
this city, state and nation. 
The reason why this city is 
hot, tense and racially polar
ized rests upon Mayor Kevin 
H. White, City Counil Presi

dent Louise Day Hicks, Police 
Commissioner Robert diGrazia, 
Governor Michael Dukakis and 
President Gerald Ford. They 
are responsible for the over 
two year campaign against 
busing, school desegregation, 
and for the physical and vio
lent attacks against Blacks and 
Puerto Ricans. 

I want to make crystal clear 
that I don't condone any 
violence, but we must under
stand who are the real 
criminals and who are the real 
victims. It's not the Black 
community who are the 
criminals but the antibusing 
bigots of this city and across 
the country. Their ten year 
organized campaign to 
maintain segregation in our 
schools is the reason why 
Blacks can't walk and live 
safely any where in our city. 

continued on page 5 

Spelman Trustees 
Freed By Coeds 
After 26 Hours 

TIGHT HOLD - Spelmu. (Ukfe corf. hoM >« »>"» 
where 14 tru stees were locked up. 

ATLANTA (U PI) - Spelman 
college coeds Friday freed 14 
school trustees they had held 
hostage for nearly 26 hours 
after the trustees agreed to 
discuss demands that a black 
i"fienM3lcbfv.oampd nr esident of 

The trustees were turned 
loose at 5:45 p.m. from the 
meeting room in which they 
had been locked after agreeing 
to a conference to discuss de
mands that they reconsider 
their earlier decision to named 
a man to succeed retiring Dr. 
Albert Manley as president of 
the predominantly black 
school. 

As the trustees walked out, 
rumpled from their stay, they 
had to step over the legs of 
about 200 coeds who sat down in 
the hallway and sang "We.Shall 
Overcome." 

Marion Edelman, of Cam
bridge, Mass., one of the 
trustees, said as some of t hem 
headed to a guest house, "We 
are all going to take a bath." 

Five of the male trustees, 
who got into a car, were rushed 
by abo ut 500 stude nts shouting 
"you are not going to go." But 
the students allowed them to 
leave when one of their leaders 
said the trustees had signed a 
written agreement to discuss, 
the dispute. 

The trustees made the first 
move to settle the deadlock at 
mid-afternoon when they of
fered to meet with a committee 
to discuss demands. 

The protesters, who had kept 
the trustees in a meeting room 
since 4 p.m . Thursday by tying 
their door shut with rope, pro
posed a group of four students, 
two administration officials, 
two faculty members and two 
members of the alumni meet 
with the trustees three hours 
after their release. 

The protesters, calling 
themselves the "Concerned 
Spelman College Family" and 
claiming support of a majority 
of th e student body of 1,244 and 
the instructors, initially took 17 
persons hostage, including 
Manley. 

But Manley and Sally Sage 
McAlpin, a longtime benefactor 
of the school, were released 
because of their non-voting sta
tus on the board. The captors 
also allowed board chairman 
Francis D. Rogers to leave 

One coed, Margaret 
said, "we're not going to let 
them out, it doesn't matter how 
long they're in there." 

The group set up four-hour 
shifts to watch the meeting 
room Friday and classes were 
canceled. The trustees, seven 
of them white, were allowed 
initially allowed only water and 
spent the night sleeping in 
chairs and playing cards. 

A t rash basket, a sheet and 
tissue were sent into the room 
to allow the hostages to fashion 
a makeshit toilet facility. 

The trustees had tentatively 
selected Dr. Donald Stewart, 
associate dean of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, to suc
ceed Manley. 

Mrs. Laura Rockefeller 
Chasin, Cambridge, Mass., one 
of the trustees, said the com
mittee initially thought it could 
find a black woman for the job, 
but later discovered it could 
not. 

Spelman is one of six colleges 
in the Atlanta University Cen
ter and Manley was its first 
Mack president. Several white 
women had served as presi
dents in the past. 

The school was named after 
the mother-in-law of late in
dustrialist John D. Rockefeller 
Sr. and has received financial 
support from the Rockefeller 
family over the years. 
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Board of Trustees Meeting 

April 22, 1976 

The meeting was officially called to order 
by the chairman at about 7:30 PM. First 
the meeting opened with an explanation of 
the sunshine laws and the boards policy of 
meetings. Briefly stated, the sunshine laws 
are as follows: the public has the right to 
attend any meeting of board of trustees, 
boards of Education, township meetings and 
anything else having to do with the public 
policy. First, various personnel actions were 
discussed, things such as resignations, 
promotions and exchange professorships. 

Then Dr. Clayton Brower gave everybody 
a brief rundown on the current state higher 
education financial crisis. Dr. Jere Paddack 
explained the S.F.B. policy on student 
organizations and financial matters. An 
interesting topic came about the subject of 
the student center fee. Check this out, 
the more academic credits you take the 
more money you will have to pay for the 
use of the student center. Presumably, the 
more classes you have the more time you 
will have to spend in the student center. 
What a laugh. But so much for that. We 
will hear more about that later. Then came 
the issue we all had been, waiting for, the 
issue of armed police here on campus. Dr. 
Brower made the following recommendation 
to the Board of Trustees, "After careful 
thought and evaluation of the facts and 
studies and after various conversations with 
all parties involved I hereby do recommend 
that the Trenton State Police be allowed to 
bear fire arms with the following rules and 
regulations. There are supposed to be no 
warning shots fired, no shooting to 
apprehend people and the police will not be 
allowed to carry guns during demonstra
tions." He also said that reviews would be 
made every 3 months and that a Community 
Review Board would be set up to watch the 
force carefully. Then the proposal was put 
on the floor for discussion after the board 
discussed it. Various people spoke, I being 
one of those people voiced my opposition to 
the arming of the police. Several other 
students voice their support of the guns, 
and so it went back and forth. Finally the 
board called it to a vote the result 4 
voted for the guns and 1 against it. WHAT 
NEXT? DEATH FOR THE STUDENTS? 

Richard Marcus 

We the Brothers of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., Eta 
Delta Chapter would like to 
take this opportunity to 
publicly thank the Kappa and 
Scroller Sweetheart Clubs for 
their assistance and 
unswerving dedication to the 
fraternity. Without the help 
of these young ladies, the 
road for the Brothers of 
Kappa Alpha Psi and the 
Scrollers would be one of 
great difficulty. So, again, on 
behalf of the Brothers of Eta 
Delta, we bestow our thanks 
and appreciation to you, OUR 
SWEETHEARTS. 

Sincerely yours, 

The Brothers of 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 

Eta Delta Chapter 

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE COLLEGE 
COMMUNITY 

If you thumb back through your old 
issues of the Utimme Umana you will find 
several open letters to the college 
community. All of these letters dealt with 
the issue of guns on Trenton State campus. 
I warned all of you that if we did not get 
something going that sooner or later the 
guns would be here. I hate to be the type 
of person that says I told you so but this 
time can not resist it. I TOLD YOU SO. 
The Board of Trustees of Trenton State 
College has sanctioned the police to carry 38 
caliber guns. What does this all mean? It 
means that now when you walk around the 
campus you will be faced with .38 calibre 
hand guns carried by people who want to 
be regular policemen. Remember the 
incident in the Pub? Well just to refresh 
your memory two black guys went in the 
Pub. One did not have an ID and the 
fight broke out, the odds were 12 whites 
against 2 black guys. What happened when 
the security guards came? They grabbed 
the two blacks and carried them away. One 
guy woke up in the Ewing township police 
department with charges that he was 
causing a disturbance on campus. How can 
you disturb the wildest place on campus? 
Tell me, because I Swear I don't know. 
Anyway, what I am getting at is what 
happens if there is a confrontation between 
black and white students and some of them 
have weapons? As usual, the police don't 
think twice when there is a black person at 
the other end of the barrel. And quite 
frankly, I am scared to death, not of the 
guns, but of the people who will have the 
power to pull the trigger. Now I don't 
want to turn this into a black or white 
issue because it is that, at least on the 
surface. What we have here is a student 
issuC we as students have a lot in common 
if we just take the time to think about it. 
Some of you might ask what? Take this for 
instance, the demonstration at the state 
house who was there? All students because 
they had a common interest and that 
interest being paying more money for an 
education. We are united in this way also, 
you ever hear older people saying, "oh all 
those college kids do is smoke pot and have 
sex orgies". People's attitudes about us, 
unite us. Go out into this community 
sometimes and talk to some of the people 
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out there. You will be surprised at what 
you hear. If that is not enough check this 
out, we are all striving for the same thing, 
a piece of paper that says this person is 
now ready to be accepted by sociey. Wheb 
I say accepted, I mean that there will be a 
certain reverance towards you if you have a 
degree. But lets not get off the issue. I 
just can't understand why the board and 
Dr. Brower could not explore other alterna
tives first then resort to guns if all else 
failed. There have not been any violent 
crimes committed on campus, but yet the 
guards fear for their lives. Just think that 
if everybody wanted to be armed if they 
felt their lives were threatened? Why do 
the guards need .38 calibre guns? Why 
don't they want stunt guns? Why don't the 
guards want mace? 

One of the stipulations is that the guns 
would only be used in a life or death 
situation, who determines a life or death 
situation? The guards? Half of them can't 
even pass regular academic courses that we 
have to take. The whole idea of the board 
accepting Dr. Brower's proposal was a 
mockery. Most of the board members live 
30 miles away from here, so they don't have 
to deal with the decision they made. What 
the board did when they passed this resolu
tion is confirm everything that already 
existed in my mind and that is as follows: 
America policed the world, now America 
will police itself. First, it will control all 
poor people, minorities, women and anybody 
else that tries to speak the truth about it. 
Second, it wil try to control those people 
that will try to help all the people thast 
were to be controlled at first if you know 
what I am talking about. This country is 
no longer the land of the free, it is the land 
of the "POLICE". In a matter of year, all 
college campuses will be marked with the 
presence of armed police in the name of 
protection and security. Can you imagine 
this? If you can not now, what about your 
kids, surely you want them to go to college. 
In a recent telephone conversation with a 
security guard, he told me that the only 
people that would have to worry about 
being shot were the ones who caused 
trouble. What happens if someone snatches 
a gun, instead of a thief bringing his tools 
now he will be tempted to bring a gun or 
something because the guards have guns. I 
don't know what I can say to stress the 
importance of this issue, but you can believe 
that this is just a preview of what is to 
come in society. The colleges are just the 
testing grounds. Soon, there will be 
shotguns, dogs, mace, grenades and if you 
cause trouble....LOOK OUT! Guns, Guns 
and more guns, do they really solve 
anything? 

In the riots of the nineteen sixties, Blacks 
picked up arms because arms are the only 
thing white america understands. Now 
today, this is proven true. Just go 
downtown, more guns than ever, when you 
come back to school in September, be ready 
to look down the barrel of a .38. 

In his recommendation, Dr. Brower said 
that a search for alternatives would 
continue, but no search for alternatives has 
ever been attempted so can it be continued? 
At the board meeting several valid alterna
tives were suggested to the board and Dr. 
Brower was persistent in getting guns 
though. 

ANY WAY IT IS NOW THE PROBLEM 
OF THE STUDENTS IF WE SIT BACK 
AND ACCEPT IT. THEN WE MIGHT AS 
WELL THROW DOWN OUR BOOKS AND 
DIE BECAUSE ONCE YOU LOSE THE 
WILL TO QUESTION AND PROTEST, 
THEN YOU HAVE LOST THE WILL TO 
SURVIVE. 

AS SEEN THROUGH THE EYES OF 
THE UTIMME UMANA STAFF 
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Don't Kid Yourself — Jobs Are 
Still The Top Need 

Don't let those rosy employ
ment predictions fool you; job
lessness today is at catastrophic 
proportions. I don't see any com
fort in the fact that the -numbers 
of unemployed are "down" to 
"only about seven million." 

What's worse, no one seriously 
expects the figure to dip below 
that level before year's end. The 
figures look good only in compari
son to last summer's Depression-
level rates. Compared to the three 
and four percent unemployment 
of the 60s, today's levels are still 
unacceptable. 

And even those figures are 
laundered, with whole categories 
of the jobless not counted as 
unemployed. The overall national 
figures tend to bury the unem
ployment rates among subgroups 
of the population, like teenagers 
and blacks. 

Officially, the black jobless 
rate is stuck at about 14 percent, 
double that for whites, and the 
true figure is about 25 percent -
one out of four. Black teenagers 
suffer jobless rates in excess of 
60 percent. 

Still, the political campaign 
rolls on without much being said 
about what candidates will do to 
bring about full employment. 
They're all for it - it's like being 
for mom and apple pie - but no 

one has yet zeroed in on the need 
for jobs as the top national prior
ity. 

A national full employment 
policy demands a well-thought 
out approach with due considera
tion for what kinds of jobs, for 
whom, and how the goal of full 
employment will be reached., 

A step in that direction is the 
proposal now before Congress 
popularly know as the Humphrey-
Hawkins Bill. But it's less a firm 
program than a broad philoso
phical commitment to making 
more jobs available. 
In this respect, it is reminiscent 
of the Employment Act of 1946, 
which was a response to wide
spread fears that the post-war 
economy would fall right back 
into Depression the war ended. 

The new proposal would esta
blish ' 'the right of all adult Ameri
cans able, willing and seeking to 
work to full opportunity" for jobs. 

Establishment of the right to 
employment is a bold step for
ward, it's a right that should be 
as basic as other rights free people 
enjoy. But I'm troubled by the 
restriction of that right to "adults" 
since that can be interpreted very 
narrowly and certainly excludes 
teenagers who want to work. 

The' 'seeking to work'' provision 
could be trouble too, since there 

are several million discouraged 
workers who would take 3 job if 
they could but have given up 
looking for jobs they don't believe 
are there. Currently they're not 
counted as unemployed and there 
seems no need to worsen that sit
uation by excluding them from a 
national full employment policy. 

Providing "full opportunity" 
for jobs is a lot different from 
providing jobs, and the training 
and career ladders that ought to 
go with job-creation. 

The goal is to get unemploy
ment levels down to three per
cent by the end of the decade, but 
three percent is high by European 
standards, is still an understate
ment of true unemployment the 
way the Labor Department counts 
the unemployed, and doesn't deal 
with higher rates for subgroups. 
Three percent national rates 
invariably mean double that or 
more for blacks. 

There's a lot more to the pro
posal which has many good points 
and may someday be seen as the 
first step toward a comprehensive 
national policy that provides jobs 
for all. 

Such a policy would include 
goals and timetables, would involve 
the public and private sectors, and 
would guarantee a job and not 
just the opportunity for one. It 

would have a whole range of sup
portive services job-seekers need, 
such as day care centers for 
working mothers, and technical 
and vocational training to make 
full use of the productive capacity 
of our economy. 

Until such a policy is imple
mented, we'll be shortchanging 
ourselves and condemning the 
nation to recurrent cycles of 
boom and bust, with the poorest 
among us carrying most of the 
burdens. 

continued from page 3 

I understand the frustration 
and anger of our Black and 
Puerto Rican youth who have 
been under attack for over 
two years in the schools, on 
the beaches, in predominately 
white neighborhoods, in City 
Hall Plaza, as well as in our 
community. 

What is needed is Boston 
today, yesterday, tomorrow 
and on a continuous basis is a 
national march and rally - a 
mass movement to force the 
government to arrest all of 
the racist criminals who are 
attacking my people and 
breaking the civil rights laws. 
That included arresting Louise 
Day Hicks and her associates 
who have constantly incited 
whites to riot. This has to be 
done so that Blacks can go to 
school, walk the streets, live 
where we want and otherwise 
go about freely without fear 
of racist harassment, intimida
tion or attack. 

Let me make clear that 
Louise Day Hicks and Mayor 
White - the chief antibusing 
bigot in this city - don't give 
a damn about Mr. Poleet or 
any other white that gets 

hurt. What they are 
concerned about is gutting the 
school desegregation order in 
this city. 

Unfortunately, we will not 
have this march. It is a 
setback for the Black com
munity. We must understand 
that the government and the 
racists hate this march. They 
know that Blacks and the 
majority of whites are for a 
peaceful, legal march and rally 
in Boston. The racists, and 
those in the government who 
support them are in a 
minority and have organized a 
campaign against this 
demonstration. 

Because of the complicity of 
the government with the 
racist antibusing movement in 
this city it is not possible for 
this majority of humanity to 
hold a peaceful, legal activity, 

at this time, without fear of 
racist attacks. This has been 
shown time and time again 
with the inaction of the mayor 
and police d e p ar t me n t  t e  
protect our constitutional 
rights. We all remember 
Carson Beach, for example. 

Thus, we the organizers of 
this march, after many 
discussions with the police, the 
mayor's office and leaders of 
the Black community have 
come to the conclusion that 
it's not possible to protect our 
people - Blacks and our 
supporters - who plan to have 
a peaceful and legal march. 

Such a massive peaceful 
march is needed more than 
ever. The Black community is 

under heavy attack. We are 
in a state of seige. To get 
out of this situation we have 
to launch a national campaign 
the Dec. 14, 1974 Freedom 
March and the May 17, 1975 
national march and rally, and 
as Dr. Martin L. King did 
over and over again when he 
was alive. 

Our main concern is for the 
protection of our Black youth, 
parents, other citizens. And 
until we are convinced that 
such protection is possible, we 
are delaying our demonstra
tion. This reality directly 
points to the need for 
continued pressure upon the 
city, state and federal govern
ments to provide large 
deployments of police, state 

troopers and federal troops 
into the racist strongholds to 
protect our children when 
school reopens on Monday. 
These troops should be sent 
to South Boston, Charlestown, 
Easton Boston, Hyde Park and 
other racist strongholds and 
not, I repeat, and not into our 
community. This must be 
done to deal with the racist 
lawbreakers. To do otherwise 
is only to aid the racists like 
James Kelly who said in the 
Boston Globe today that he 
and other antibusing bigots 
are organizing white vigilante 
squads to prevent Blacks from 
coming into South Boston. He 
also threatened to have these 
racist squads come into our 
community. We cannot allow 
this to happen. And we will 
work with all responsible 
community residents to take 
necessary steps in an open 
and legal manner to exert our 
democratic right to protect 
ourselves if the city, state, 
A?d__ federal governments 

We are going to participate 
in building a massive move
ment for school desegregation 
and against these racist 
attacks. We will help forge a 
leadership in this city for that 
purpose and that movement 
will win. We will not be 
stopped." 

The above was a statement by 
MACEO DIXOX, Project 
Coordinator of the Coalition 
for the April 24 March on 
Boston. 
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BY LEROY THOMAS 

UTIMME UMANA; 

RAMSEy LEWIS; 

UTIMME UMANA: 
RAMSEY LEWIS: 
UTIMME UMAWA: 
RAMSEy LEWIS: 

UTIMME UMAWA; 
RAMSEV" LEWIS: 

UTIMME UM ANA: 
RAMSEy LEWIS: 

What would you 6 ay is youn majon influence 
tn youn music today? 
Whan I p£ag, I nefaeU not only musical 
ideas; but ^nlendships, I nefaect places 
I' oe been and expediences. 
Who would you say is youn influence? 
Was? 
\ 

Ofeag, wa6. 

Wow, when I go heaA. Henble [Hancock], whan 
I go hea/i ChTc. Co/iea, ok anybody else, 
things stay with me. I necall whan t hene 
wcac only two. Like faom day to day, I mag 
T^g To p-Eag TTfee Oacwi Patau on. Than I 
wenT thnough a pantod whene I would tny 
to play Ilka Afit Tatum, which is impossible. 
I was in my te ens than. 
How long have you bean playing? 
I ' v e  b e e n  playing since I was six; I'm now 
6ounty-one. 
How long have you played pnofiessionally? 
Since I was fit fit can. 

UTIMME UMAWA: yeans back, you had a big hit called 'Wade 
In The. Waten'. Since then, youn music has 

- dAastlcally changed. 
RAMSEV LEWIS: That comes inom nefaecting on Ufa. Any 

oAtust will nefaect on people he meets, 
on things that he beans. So you must 
change. 

UTIMME UMAWA: How would you classify youn music? 
RAMSEV LEWIS: I'm glad you bnought that up. It isn't 

totally nock, it isn't totally jazz; it 
isn't totally anything. It's a mlxtune ofi 
evanything, even classical. And that's my 
stony. I don't think that anyone is totalli 
anything. That's how I am and my m usic ne 
lects as such. Eanlien in Ufa, I used to 
have some hang-ups about not being able to 
pigeon-hole my m usic. People used to say 
"you'ne jazz", "no you'ne nock". I enjoy 
what it is because it ofaens me sevenal 
avenues ofi escape. 

UTIMME UMAWA: What is the name ofi youn new album? 

continued on next page 

0W APRIL J2th, RAMSEV LEWIS MAVE HIS FIRST APPEARANCE AT TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
TO AN ALMOST COMPLETELy FULL HOUSE. IT WAS ONE OF TH E FIRST TIMES THAT WE HAVE 
HAV A CO NCERT START ON TIME. IN FACT, RAMSEV LEWIS W AS REAVV TO G O O N BEFORE 
THE FULL AUVIENCE HAV ARRIVEV. I BET THAT CAUGHT ALL VOU LATE COMERS BV SURPRISE! 
THE FOLLOWING IS A PERSONAL INTERVIEW GIVEN TO US AFTER THE PERFORMANCE. 

RAPPING WITH RAMSEY LEWIS 
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INDEPTH 

RAMSEy LEWIS: It's called 'SAL0NG0'. That; name, was u4ed 
by The people oh Zaire, hormerly oh the 
Congo. It'll be on sale a6 Ap.ti£ 26Th. 

UTIMME UMANA: May I have .the name^ the group members? 

RAMSEy LEWIS: The gay playing bongos, woodwinds, a& mil 
oa other Instruments and vocals Is named 
Vur-Reklar Raheem. On g uitar Is Byron 
Gregory, chums- Steve Cobb, bass- Ron 
Harris, jJemaEe vocalist Is Tang, and syn
thesizers and keyboards Is Jimmy Bryant. 

UTIMME UMANA: I notice that you have all young musicians. 
Any r eason hor that? 

RAMSEy LEWIS: No. I jus t try to \\lnd the best person av
ailable hor whatever Instrument I need. It 
just so happens that they are all young. 

They bring hresh Ideas to me. Keep me on 
my to es. I enjoy It. 

UTIMME UMANA: How long have you had this group here? 

RAMSEy LEWIS: A couple I've had hor a ^ew years. The 
rest I've had only a <$eu> months. 

UTIMME UM ANA: I've seen you several times and you a lways 
have dlhh&t-ent personnel. 

RAMSEy LEWIS: In the last three years I've changed about 
two times. Sometimes I keep the same band 
six or seven years. 

UTIMME UM ANA: Why Is that? 

RAMSEy LEWIS: W ell my head was hearing dlhhM-ent sounds 
and It took me tim e to search and h^nd 
the right people. 

UTIMME UMANA: Vo you consider yourselh success hoi? 

RAMSEy LEWIS: No. I think that soon as a person says 
he Is success hoi or has reached his goal, 
he's dead. Vou have to keep on looking 
hor new places, sounds and Ideas. 

UTIMME UM ANA: We woold like to thank you very much hor. 
the Interview and hope to see you a gain. 

RAMSEy LEWIS: I enjoyed It. I hope to return again. It 
was a good audience. 

"I used to have some hang-ups about not being able to pigeon-hole 
my m usic. I enjoy what It Is because It ohh&is me s everal avenues 

escape." 

INTERVIEW 

Photon by 

Alonzo Stephens 

"I think that as soon as a person 
says he Is success hul or he has 
reached his goal, he's dead." • 
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TRANSICIAN 

On Thursday April 22, WTSR's Radiothon 
presented a dynamic Progressive Jazz group 
called Transician. Transician is a newly 
formed group from Palmyra N.J. They have 
been together for only four months, but 
they perform as though they have been 
together for four years. Transician is lead 
by two very talented brothers George and 
John Mathis. Transician musical performance 
included cuts from such artists as "The 
Crusaders", "The Brecker Brothers", "Maha-
uishnu Orchestra", "Grover Washington", 
and many more, plus an original number 
written by guitarist Tom Purnall. Transician 
performed in Travers-Wolf Lounge after a 
performance by the Phi Mu Alpha Jazz 
Ensemble. Once they started performing, 
the sound traveled through the dormatory 
and attracted listeners from all directions. In 
my opinion, Transician will be a very suc-
cesful group in the future because of their 
unexcelled talent. Who knows, maybe after 
the Brecker Brothers, the Mathis Brothers 
will evolve. The members of Transician are: 
Dennis De Blasig, drums; Tom Purnall, gui
tar; Gary Simko, base; George Mathis, trom
bone and trumpet; John Mathis, saxophone. 
In closing, I'd like to wish Transician the 
best of luck. 

Alonzo Stephens 
Photo Bif Alonzo Ste.phe.n& 

TRANSICIAN 

All Thp» Pr^Qirl^nt'c Mpn The most devastating detective story of thiscentury." Robert Redford and Dustin Hoffman 
MIG ricaiUCMlo IVIC7II star jn the exciting film version of the Carl Bernstein/Bob Woodward book which is 

scheduled for release in early April. Other starring roles are played by Jack Warden, Martin Balsam, Hal Holbrook, and Jason Robards. 
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Aretha Franklin 
Probably nootherfemalesinger in modern 
times has caused the same type of excite
ment as Aretha Franklin when she 
exploded with her first hit recording, / 
Never Loved A Man (The Way I Love You). 
Her incredible virtuosity and musician
ship established her as one of the most 
remarkable singers of the decade. Almost 
all by herself she ushered in the soul era 
and her hit Respect became the anthem 
of many black performers. Aretha Franklin 
started singing gospel with her sisters in 
her father's (The Rev. C. L. Franklin) 
church in Detroit when she was very 
young and became a legend in gospel 
circles in her teens. She joined Atlantic 
Records in 1967 and under the guidance 
of Jerry Wexler (then Atlantic Records' 
executive vice president) who produced 
her albums, she became soul's leading 
lady. Aretha has earned more gold records 
and more G rammy Awards than any other 
female singer. As a performer and as a 
woman she is known and respected as 
Lady Soul . Aretha is one of the few pop 
singers ever to grace the cover of Time 
magazine. 

Roberta Flack 
A music teacher, singer and pianist, 
Roberta Flack was "discovered" perform
ing at Mr. Henry s, a Washington night 

club, by jazz musician Les McCann. She 
was then a favorite of D.C. pop music 
fans. Within two years of her signing by 
Atlantic Records, Roberta Flack had 
become one of the best known singers 
in the world. She made record business 
history with two of the all-time best-

INTERESTED 
IN THE 

UTimrnE 
lim/vnk??? 

Appty NOW 
EL? B ASErnEfTT 
711-2225 
883-7708 
or sir>p B~v 

ATTENTION ALL 
INTERESTED STUDENTS: 
Dr. Brower is presently 
making plans to formulate a 
community review board con
cerning the use of arms on 
campus, by the Trenton State 
Police Force. Here is your 
chance to have a say on what 
is happening as far as the 
guns go. We were defeated 
one time, let's not be left out 
this time. The review board 
will be responsible for over 
seeing the use of firearms by 
the guards on campus. 

They 
will probably be setting some 
kind of policy too. So lets 
get with it. Do you want 
to know what you can do? 
Write a letter to Dr. Brower 
informing him that you are 
interested in being on such a 
committee. Write the Student 
Government Assciation and 
ask them to recommend you 
for appointment to the 
committee. They will 
probably be responsible for 
submitting student's names to 
the President. Here is your 
chance to get involved. 
SOLID? SOLID! 

Don Evans (African-American Studies) 
recently lectured at Cheyney State College 
on "The B lack Artist in a White Industry: 
The Playwrights Plight". Professor Evans 
was a lso the guest of the Educational 
Broadcasting Corporation at their Con
ference on Minority Writers in Television 
Production at Tarrytown, New York. 

**T sweet f/ 

M e a t  S e  r  v i c e - e a t  t l  e  B ES T  f o r  L E S S  

12 BEAUTIFUL SIRLOIN STEAKS $14.00 

24 TASTY PEPPER STEAKS OR ONION $12.00 

40 '/« L B. BURGERS $15.00 

10 LB WHITING FROZEN FISH $6.00 
Also a large variety. Save time, travel, 

trouble and money. Join many satisfied 
customers right now. Just call 393-2100-24 
hours-seven days per week. 

Free home delivery-Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
only from 9 a.m. to 8 u.m. 

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED 
CALItIN ONLY 8 ORDERS 
OF ANY STYLE MEAT 
AND RECEIVE YOUR 
BOX FREE. 
THIS OFFER APPLIES TO 
THE FOLLOWING ONLY: 

PEPPER STEAKS 
ONION STEAKS 
40 >/« BE EF BURGERS 
SANDWICH STEAKS 
CALL NOW: 
393-2100 

selling singles, The First Time Ever I Saw 
Your Face, and Killing Me Softly With 
Flis Song. Both of them earned gold 
records and enabled her to win Grammy 
Awards for Record Of the Year two years 
in a row, a feat that had never been 
accomplished before—or since. 

RUBIN 'H URRICANE' Carter (left) is freed from prison on $75,000 bail after spending more than 
nine years in various New Jersey penal institutions. Co-defendant, John Artis (right), who was 
freed on $50,000 bail, joins'Carter and ardent supporter Muhammad Ali after their release. Ali 
publicized the case and fought for the men's release after being informed of the strange 
circumstances surrounding their 1966 convictions. (Phowbyi*™*) 

"I think I've spotted 
the leader of the 
Underground Railroad." 
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DAYS OF MY LIFE 

The day has come 
For you to see 

What life is like 
For you and me 

Would you believe 
That in my life 

I've weathered hunger 
Grief and strife. 

I've had to run 
When others walked 

And stood in silence 
While others talked 

I've bowed my eyes 
When others stared 

And shed a tear 
When no one cared 

I walked through cold 
On winter days 

And suffered shame 
In many ways 

I've been kept out 
of open doors 

And had to wash 
another's floors. 

I've worked my best 
Just to achieve 

Been down and out 
with no relieve 

I've seen the sun 
lose all it's shine 

I've seen them take 
What I called mine 

I've felt them take 
a part of my head 

And make me wish 
that I were dead. 

I've wished for riches 
while being poor 

I've had my fill 
yet wanted more. 

I've dreamed of love 
and lived with hate 

I've been conditioned 
to assimulate 

I have been used 
Just like a fool 

I have been shamed 
I have been blamed 
I have been trained 
by those who claimed 
that in the end 
they'd be my friend 
but as I said 
that dude is dead 
and all he said 
remains 
...contained 
...maintained 
...and enchained 
within my head. 

MY REASONS 

Why am I like I am 
Oh! Someone tell me please 
I do not have a Master 
I walk upon my knees 
I do not say a word 
Yet measly words come out 
And when I'm asked to cry aloud 
All I can do is pout. 

Why am I like I am 
Will someone help me please 
My shirt is torn, my shoes are worn 
My hair is full of fleas 
My body lacks the things 
Which you have plenty of 
Good vitamins and minerals 
And plenty of good love. 

I'll tell you why I am 
The way I am today 
AV J in '' seen the rich doing well 
And the poor all held at bay. 
I ve seen Ricans run, 
from the land of the sun 
And black boys run 
from the white boy's gun 
While the world all goes astray 
I seen mom and dad give up all they had 
to raise our family 
I've seen uncle sam fuck a girl called 'Siam' 
m orgiastic ecstacy. 
I've seen little bo-peep 
getting down with her sheep 
In a pasture called Capital Hill 
Ann see"Nixon' Watergate, Fuckafella fired 
And asked can this shit be for real 
they say god is green 
Because in him we trust 
And if we bend over our ass he will bust. 
And if I complain a dead man I'll be 
In my pursuit of life, justice and liberty 

Jose Rodriquez 

April 22, 1976 

Jose Rodriquez 
April 26, 1976 

MY TOAST 

My insecurities my crying pleas 
My praying on my hands and knees 
My wishes of true happiness 
My life on earth till time of death 

My hopes and dreams so bittersweet 
My boyhood rearing in the street 
From boy to man in Ghetto land 
Your every wish is my command 

A toast to fools & wisemen too 
A toast to whores & jigaboo's 
A toast to war a toast to peace 
A toast to god to say the least 

A toast to all who wish to live 
A toast to those who want to give 
And with each toast I give also 
to each a fatal dying blow 

To kill these things of which I speak 
To stop these legends at their peak 
To give all women and men who can 
A chance to show they are human 

To show that if we live our lives as dreams 
And go through life without a scheme 
We'll fall like flies into a pit 
of social morals and petty bullshit 

Jose Rodriquez 

March 18, 1976 

VEVJCATEV TO A\S. GLORIA LOGAN Of ZETA PH I BETA 
S O R O R I T Y  I N C .  

Seasons of My Life 

Many years I have lived my life 
in the winter of reality 
Comforted only by the summers 
of my fantasy. 
And I as if a puppet bounce 
back and forth 
from my winters to my summers 
Yes i have felt the warmth 
of joy, and the coldness of 

sorrow. 
And one cannot exist in my 
memory without the other. 
For how could I truly come 
to know life if I have 
not tasted of all it has 
to offer? 
why should I confine my 
mind and soul to my selfish 
desires of my everlasting 
summers? 
When my winters make my 
summers all the more enjoyable. 
And without my winters my 
summers would be unbearably 
monotous. 

A WOMANS LOVE 

A womans love is something sacred it 
cannot 

be bought or sold, 
Its beautiful and tender and it never 

becomes old 
A womans love can forge a winner 

for it always fosters hope, 
And when roads are rough and rugged 

womans love can climb the slope. 
A womans love will shine thge brightest 

when the starlight fades from view, 
And with this most priceless treasure, 

she is bound to see things through. 
Awomans love is deep and hohest 

nothing exsist that can compare. 
Yes! The man who posses it 

has a prize extremely rare. 
But, though a womans love is mightly, 

really steadfast, and truly great, 
If there was one thing that could out 
do it, 

and that would be a womans hate. 

CONGRATULATIONS, "SHY-AIUAY" 9 
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PIGEONS AREN'T LIKE NEGROES-ARE THEY? 

Divided, 
landless, and 
bug-ridden lovers of filth, 
pecking out an existence. 

An existence that 
consists of: 
seratchin', 

matin', 
and dying.... 

....nothing but 
creatures of habit 
with 
nothing but-
a perpetual desire to: 
eat, 

mate, 
scratch, 

and then die! 
Negroes and pigeons 
aren't like that 
are they? 

UNITY 

We Black folks 
could probably 
combine 
the titles 
of all the organizations 
we have, 
and kill 
exactly 
3 roaches. 

Sketches 
i watched an old woman dying this evening 
no, not the way you think 
deterioration, and anxiety are killing her 
she can't understand, why?....any longer 
a sad face depends on me 
because 
it has no alternative 
unexplainable tears fill its eyes 
it can't remember my name....are you kin?...no....Mary?...no 
the face cried again 
i stopped using the word after that episode 
my name could be anything as 
long as it made the wrinkledforehead a little less wrinkled 
in the room down the hall 
there is another kind of deterioration 
a mind lost in the midst of senile prejudices not only for color, but any female 
that walks in the door 
She is very uneasy and hard to handle at times. 
Say hell to Georgia she will reply„"yes" the children are all fine" 
on the very breath she curses my very skin she'd say "mommy i'm cold...." 
i am 20 years old she is 89 
my child 
Several doors down and to the left there is 
there is another who dies 
not so abstractly i regret 
she is small, very small infact 
because she cannot eat 
she has no will to live 
the sickest, strongest 
the oldest of them all, 
the one who never complains. 
She reached for me from time to time 
to help her to her rocking chair 
and i 
wis afraid to touch her for fear that 
i too would inherit her cancer, 
her day has since gone 
the smell of death is on her breath 
yet. 
She inquires about my progress in school 
and the bow in my hair. 

through 

A PRISON NIGHT 

There is a perpetual aloneness 
of nothing but yesterdays 
filled with 
unthought of tomorrows 
where thoughts flow freely 
filling minutes of desolation 
that dart in and out of 
the drab and dreary darkness 
that is pierced now and then 
by one of those 
soft and tender thoughts of her 
only to have it exstinguished by some 
overpowering flashlight 
that lets you know 
your body has been counted 
and accounted for 
once again. 

FOR THE LOVE OF DOG FOOD 

Can Th is Be The Sign Of The Times? 

This is the dawning 
of the death of Aquarius. 
Is it? 
Can't be! 
Not when Ken-L-Ration 
Mighty Dog 
and Alpo 
are zooming in sales 
and barking their way 
straight to the tables of 
in-need-number-playing 
ex-slaves. 
Slaves to indecision 
'cause they can't seem to decide 
between 
Purina Cat Chow 
or Gravy Train. -

Is this the sign of the times 
when some of my people 
are sitting down 
to dinners of 
Gaines Burgers with spaghetti? 

Are we so numb/dumb 
that the only thing we can 
find to feed our babies 
are meat by products? 
While their unwed and underfed mother 
sway/swing and dream 
to the silky smooth voice 
of master marvin gayly telling 'em 
to keep getting it on 

Can we for one moment 
stop bumping our butts together 
and teach our young of something 
greater in life than 
opening cans of dog food for supper? 

Black people ain't we got no shame? 

i d rew the wrinkles of my friend 
the face, tonight, 
i cannot understand 
how 
She s'uffers so peacefully 
why can't i do something to help? 

farewell my friend 
somehow i know that when i leave 
i will return never to see you again 

black 

ME 

I am dust 
lost in a limbo of 

sterile blue clouds 
I am a lion 

who refuses to use his ferocious 
hunter's power 

I am the sea, who refuse to share 
itself, yet always is greedily used 

anyway. 
I am an insurmountalbe mountain who's 
Peaks can be seen yet never reached 
I am the Hyena who cannot help 
Laughing while sheeding a tear. 

eyes 

Jose Rodriquez 

April 4, 1976 

Charity 



UHURU SA SA 
PRESENTS 

THE AJILE DANCE GROUP 
TO VISIT 

The Ajile Dances will be in 
concert presenting a dance 
trilogy entitled "Damali" 
(Beautiful Vision). This dance 
production is symbolic of 
man's desire and struggle for 
independence, freedom and 
peace. Terrie Austin, Marossa 
Dixon, Melba Lee, Yvonne 
Williams do a fantastic job 
portraying this struggle. 

Terrie Austin conceived the 
idea of the Ajile group in 
1971 when the group was 
housed with the Hansberry 
Arts Workshop in Princeton. 
They have performed all over 
the state, on college campuses, 
in state prisons, at Trenton 
City Hall and numerous 
community playhouses and 
affairs. 

The word Ajile is Swahali 
meaning "a gift to our town". 
The group is considered a gift 
in that they hope to give to 
their audience a gift of 
inspiration everytime they 
perform. The goal of the 
group is to give a message 
through dance. They will 
perform 

Date: May 7th 
Place: Kendall Auditorium 
Time: 9:00 PM 
Admission: TSC ID - Free 

Funded by S. F. B. 
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